2017 Karen Schadel
Memorial Golf Tournament
Wednesday, April 19, 2017
Hidden Lakes Golf Course
6020 S. Greenwich Rd., Derby, KS 67037
The Karen Schadel Memorial
Scholarship Fund, in honor and
memory of the long-time KASBO Exec
Director who passed away in 2012,
assists Kansas Business Officials in
attending the ASBO International
Annual Convention. The Kansas
contingent at this national conference
is traditionally smaller than other
states, due mainly to the inability of
their district to financially support
national conferences and national
professional development. Individuals
are left to fund their own way to this
conference.
Through participation in the
tournament and
support from
corporate sponsors like you, the
KASBO Golf Tournament serves as
the only funding means for this
important scholarship. The number
and size of scholarships are
determined by an application process
and at the direction of the Board of
Directors. Your attendance and
sponsorship will certainly increase
your exposure and more importantly,
KASBO at the national affiliate level.

VENDOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Don’t pass up these great sponsorships to contact customers and build opportunities!



Corporate Sponsor: Gets you a team of 4 (+mulligans/Gary Woodland Drive), hole
sponsorship, written mention in conference handbook, and introduction at Awards
Ceremony as well as verbal mention and introduction at the conference lunch the
following day. (Unlimited)



Hole Sponsor: Sponsor one hole or multiple holes which include professional
signage on the course. (Unlimited)



Beverage Cart Sponsor: Your company can sponsor the beverage cart for the
event, with golf course providing a mixture of beverages and snacks. (Limit 1)



Tournament Award Sponsor: Be the sole corporate sponsor for the cash awards
provided to the winners of the Karen Schadel Memorial Golf Tournament. (Limit 1)



Golf Cart Sponsor: Your company can sponsor golf carts for the event. (Limit 1)



Lunch Sponsor: Your company can sponsor lunch for the event. (Limit 1)



Breakfast Sponsor: Your company can sponsor the continental breakfast of
donuts/coffee during registration to warm up the morning’s event. (Limit 1)



Hole Prize Sponsor: This event is known for a lot of hole prizes. Be the sole
corporate sponsor of hole prizes for the event. Provide a monetary donation for
the purchase of prizes. (Limit 1)



Driving Range Sponsor: Your company can sponsor the driving range. (Limit 1)
All sponsorships get mentioned on a banner in addition
to a verbal and written recognition throughout the fundraiser.

DEADLINE FOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 2017
Please registeronline. Questions? Contact Rob Balsters, rbaksters@cox.net, 785.640.4143

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE IS REQUIRED!

I would like to sponsor the following:
 Corporate Sponsor

$600

 Hole Sponsor

$100

 Beverage Cart Sponsor

$750

 Tournament Award Sponsor $600
 Golf Cart Sponsor

$500

 Lunch Sponsor

$500

 Breakfast Sponsor

$350

 Hole Prize Sponsor

$300

 Driving Range Sponsor

$300

